
SuperSalon New Installation Check List
The following is meant to be used as a quickly referenced checklist of the items and services required for the 

smooth transition to the SuperSalon PoS. This will help reduce delays and interruptions of your business, 

as well as enhance the overall user experience. For more detailed descriptions, please consult our current 

Welcome Handbook.

Time Frame
For best results, please contact our Implementations Team at least 30 days in advance 
of your go-live date. Ensure hardware is ordered at least four weeks prior to your set go-
live date.

Computer Stations - Utilities, Network, Cabinet, Hardware & Processing

Electrical
•	 Each station will require an electrical outlet and a power strip. A UPS power backup 

with current conditioning is recommended. RSD is not responsible for electrical issues.
•	 Computers for the POS and Kiosk (if applicable) are typically located below the 

counter. You will need to ensure that there is an opening to pass the required cables 
through. (2.5” in diameter or greater is recommended) RSD cannot be responsible for 
drilling holes.

                
Internet Connectivity
•	 High speed (DSL or cable) is highly recommended and is required for integrated 

credit card processing. Each POS station must have a network jack within 5’ of the 
POS station. With high-speed, SuperSalon can upload every 30 minutes throughout 
the day.

•	 If you are NOT using high-speed internet, a phone line jack must be installed within 
5’ of where you will be placing your POS Computer. This jack may share a fax line 
if you can leave the fax turned off during SuperSalon support or training sessions. 
SuperSalon will also use this line for evening uploads.

NOTE: Each of these should be installed and operational prior to the arrival 
of your SuperSalon installer. If they are not, or if there are delays in setting up 
services like internet connectivity, please let us know so that we can reschedule 

the install.



              
Multiple Station Setups - Data Cable Requirements
•	 Each client computer, POS or Kiosk, must have category 5 (CAT5e) network cables 

that	runs	from	its	location	to	the	Router/DSL	Modem	location.	Please	let	your	certified	
network cable installer know that they will need to supply network jacks at each location. 
These network jacks must be properly installed, terminated and tested before your 
Rogers SuperSalon installer arrives on site.

        
Cabinet
•	 The computer typically resides in a cabinet under the counter. Note that the better the 

ventilation, the better the system will perform and the longer it will last.

Hardware
•	 We will typically ship all POS hardware prior to installation. Please check to ensure all 

hardware has arrived, and that there is no obvious damage. If anything is missing or 
damaged, please advise us ASAP.

Integrated Credit Card Processing
•	 Before ordering your system we will need to know what processor you will be using so 

we can provide the correct card reader, etc. We will also need a merchant setup sheet 
from	your	processor	before	we	can	properly	configure	your	system.	We	suggest	you	
contact your process two weeks prior to installing SuperSalon.

•	 Note that we can offer end-to-end card encryption that lowers your cost and liability. 
You must use Securenet as your processor to support the encrypted option. Please 
let us know if you are interested.



Data Requirements, Access & Staff Scheduling
Data
•	 Please discuss any data import requirements as soon as possible.
•	 Simple lists such as customers, services, products, discounts, etc a fairly easy to 

import if sent in spreadsheet format.
•	 Importing historic transactional data is supported for some competitive products, but 

may require programming time for others.
        
Access
•	 Many times we install after hours so that the system is setup and running in the 

morning when your staff arrives for training. If this is the case, we will either need 
a staff member to give us access, and lock up when we are completed later in the 
evening. Alternately we will need a key and security system code provided to the 
installer.

        
Staff Scheduling
•	 Please ensure that there is a go-to person available and assigned to our installer, and 

that we have good contact information.
•	 Please ensure that all staff requiring training show up on time, and are available for 

training.


